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Long Drive golf athletes scheduled to compete
By Christine Wenzel
ractice, Power, Precision, these are the three
prerequisites to become a
Long
Drive
Champion
Golfer. Long Drive competitors differ from other golfers
in that there is no short game.
It’s all about achieving distance.
You have to have speed.
Picture a golfer taking a 140
mile an hour swing that can
drive a ball at a speed of two
hundred miles an hour. The
ball has enough power to
blow a hole through a thick
city telephone book and land
400 yards up the fairway. This
is what a Professional Long
Drive golf athlete can do.
The precision part comes by
having a small grid of 40 to 60
yards for the ball to stay
inbounds.
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A one degree variance with
the shot can arc the ball off
the playing field.
Mark your calendars for May
29 and 30 when international
long drive players come to
town to compete in the 1st
Annual Los Cabos Classic.
Not only is this competition a
first for Cabo, it is also a first
for Mexico. Long Drive competitions have been taking
place world-wide for twenty
years but as a sport has not
yet found its way into Mexico.
Brad Peterson and Steve
Dodson the men behind this
milestone event plan to
change this, and, they know
what they’re doing. Dodson a
professional golfer and longtime resident of Los Cabos,
was one of the men who
brought the Senior Grand
Slam to Cabo an event that
helped put Cabo on the
world golf map.
Peterson a new resident, is a
Long Drive player. He started
swinging golf clubs at ten. He
earned the Nevada State
Championship in Long Drive
the first time he competed.
He continued to compete
and gained fame for his
unique swing. He’s known on
the long drive golf circuit as
the longest pound for pound
hitter. His personal best drive
is, 511 yards.
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The Los Cabos Classic hosted
by Barcelo Los Cabos Palace
Deluxe All Inclusive is going
to be a first-class event. They
have the support of our
Government
Tourism
Department and the One &
Only Palmilla Golf Course is
hosting the challenge. Players from around the world
are signing up. Dodson and
Peterson believe it is time for
Long Drive athletes to receive
the same acclaim as the players
who travel the PGA circuit.
LOCAL QUALIFIER
Knowing there is a lot of golf
talent in Los Cabos, Dodson
and Peterson have organized
a Local Qualifier for the May
event. The winner of this
local qualifier will earn a spot
at the tournament, have the
$750.00 dollar entry fee
waived and receive the same
benefits as the international
participants including a three
night stay at the Barcelo Los
Cabos Palace Deluxe.
If you think you can really
crush the ball show up at the
Palmilla Mountain Course
hole number four, Sunday
May 2 at 2:00 p.m. To enter
this local qualifier event there
is an $85 entry fee.
This is a chance to compete
against the biggest hitters
from around the world.
On the first day of the May 29
and 30 event, each player has
six balls to hit. Thirty-two of
the players will make it into
the second day. At the end of
the second day the first prize
winner will take home
$20,000 and there are also
guaranteed pay-outs for
spots two to sixteen.
A spectators grandstand that
will hold 500 people is being
erected for the two day event.
Unlike the PGA tournaments
where silence is demanded
during the golf shots, spectators at a Long Drive tournament are encouraged to
cheer the golfers on during
their shots. The atmosphere
is festive. A nominal entrance
fee will be charged. The tournament will be televised on

the Latin America Golf Channel. Dodson and Peterson
believe the Los Cabos Classic
will become a popular
annual event. With their track
record in the golfing world,
it’s pretty well guaranteed. To
find out more, write to
loscabosclassic@gmail.com
or call Brad Peterson at
(624)121-9178.@6
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he National Athletic
Championships will be
held in San Jose del Cabo
from May 21 to May 23. The
events will take place at the
stadium at the top of Zaragoza Street behind the Pemex
(Unidad Deportiva San Jose
78). Approximately 600 of
Mexico's finest athletes will
participate, hoping to qualify
for the Central American and
Caribbean Games, an Olympic pre-qualifying event to be
held in Mayaguez, Puerto
Rico at the end of July. This is
the first event of its kind in
Baja California Sur, and the
County will be upgrading the
stadium over the next several
weeks in preparation for the
athletic championships.@6

Brad Peterson standing at Palmilla mountain hole 4 where the local qualifier
and 1st annual Los Cabos Classic Long Drive Tournament will be held.
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